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New art building ready for classes 
By BOB CUNINGHAM 

Staff Writer 

The cornpletion of the new art building 
on the East Carolina campus will be an 
asset to the various programs conceming 
art taught here, according to Wellington 
Gray, Dean of the Art School. Work on the 
bullding’s structure is complete sufficient- 
ly enough to permit classes to be held in 
the modern, spacious rooms 

A conversation with Wellington Gray, 
dean of the school of art, gives insight to 
the past, present, and future circum 
Stances of the new home for the an 
school. The two-story structure was built 
at a cost of two and one quarter million 

dollars. Most of this money was 
appropriated by the state’s capita! 
improvement construction fund. There is 
a second project to build an adjoining 
office . This project, known as phase two, 
iS scheduled to begin on December 
20th of this year 

For budgetary reasons, the building 
will De erected in two stages, the first 
Stage consisting of about 65,000 square 
feet The second stage, somewnat larger 
than the first. will make the taal floor 
space around 142,000 square feet 

NAMED JENKINS 

The new art complex is to be named for 

ECU Chancellor Leo W. Jenkins, a 

yNANIMOUS decision made by ECU's Board 
Trustees at its May, 1973, meeting, to 

recognize the efforts undertaken by Dr 

Jenkins on behalf of the fine arts program 
at ECU 

During its phenomenal growth period 

wer the past decade, the ECU art school 

Nad been slowly and relentiessiy cramped 

out of its onginal quarters in the third floor 

of Raw! Butiding 
As long ago as 1970, when ECU 

officials launched a serious effort to 
procure funds for a new building from the 

General Assembly, the School of Art nad 

overspread itself into odd comers and 

basements of five other campus 

buildings. The onginal Raw! location 

equipped for about 250 students, had 

simply too little space for 600 students 
The new complex is jocated on the 

main campus, easily visible from Fifth St 

on the site of the now-demolished Old 

Austin Building. Its imposing design, a 

reation of Chariotte architects Odell and 

Associates, is characterized by rows of 

rectangular bay winiows on the north and 

south $1668 

FINAL PREPARATIONS 

Many preces of equipment have yet to 

be moved in and set up in the buriding 

before operations will be at full 

capacity A few delays in shipping of 

some equipment is the problem. Staff 

memoers have been moving desks and 

files from the Rawl building for the past 

two weeks in order to prepare the building 

for classes. Dean Gray 1s cenain the art 

depart ment will be more unified than in the 

past with most art programs located in the 

same immediate area. Four departments 

will remain in Rawt until the phase two 

building is compiete 

The enroliment of the schoo! of art has 

increased by approximately one Nundred 

students Gray attributes the increase to 

the high quality of art instruction that East 

Carolina is Known for, and to the increase 

of space for instruction 
An increase in staff members of the art 

department is expected According to 
Dean Gray, all departments were in danger 
of losing at least one faculty member due 
to a decrease of full time students during 
last year. This danger is no threat at the 
present time 

Some of the many features of the 
building are special equipment in the 

1yeing and printing programs. These two 
processes will be simpler due to the 
advanced operating techniques The 
painting areas Nave sixteen foot high 
Cellings and large windows to permit a 
nomhern light to enter each room. The 
new kilns are set up for firing ceramics 

with a natural gas flame, but in the event of 
a possible gas shonage this winter, the 
ovens Can be converted to hard wood or 

coal flame Aliso, there will be a large 

outdoor kiln on the patio of the building 

The glass first floor front reveais a 
ignted interior brick wall suitable for 
nanging large canvases or woven textiles 
SO they can be viewed from the street 

With the continuing expansion of ECU, 
Dean Gray anticipates a further expansion 
f all areas of art taught nere 

  
ART FACULTY AND STUDENTS eagerty anticipate the completion and full occupancy of the new art buliding. 

Fine Arts bill will be first business 
By MIKE TAYLOR 

Statf Writer 

A new Fine Arts bill which SGA 

president Bob Lucas termed a 

compromise’ with a Fine Arts bill he 

vetoed last Spring, will be one of the first 

items of business that a new student 

egisiature wil! deal with when it takes 

office in about a month 

The proposal, according to Lucas, will 

allow the Drama, Ar, and Music 

Departments to present their budgets for 

the new year to the SGA in the Spring 

instead of the Fall. Organizations on 

campus who currently seek SGA funds are 

not required to present their budgets to the 

student legisiature until after a new SGA is 

elected in the Fail of each year 
If passed, the proposal would give 

those three departments a claan jump ON 

the rest of the organizations who are 

seeking a slice of the SGA budget pie. If 

approved those three departments would 

make their regular budget request to the 

SGA Appropriations Committee in the 

spring for a review. The SGA committee 

would then make a recommendation on the 

budgets and forward it to the new SGA 

which would meet the following fal! 

Lucas explained that with = this 

recommendation from the SGA Appro- 
priations Committee the three depart- 

ments would know what to expect in the 

way of funding for the coming year 

in the pasi, the departments had no 

idea of what to expect from the 

SGA. Under this bill the departments 

would have a good idea of just how much 

money they would get for the next year anc 

they ould plan accordingly Lucas 

pointed out 

Under this new bill it would take a jot 

of wondering out of the budget request for 

the departments. instead of waiting for 

the new SGA and the money hasseis that 

always arise these three departments 

would have al! they nead to know in the 

late Spring,” Lucas continued 

SGA approval in the Fall of the 

recommendation from the Appropnations 

Committee would be just a “routine 

matter’ Lucas believes 

The SGA president asserted that this 

new bill was a lot better bill for the Drama 

Art and Music Departments than was a 

Fine Arts bill that was passed by the SGA 

and vetoed by him last year 

The proposal passes last year by the 

SGA established an ECU Fine Arts 

Advisory Board that would be funded $1 00 

per student per quarter from monies 

collected in activity fees. Funds wouid 

also be taken from student activity fees 

paid in the summer with a projected total 

of over $30,000 being allotted to the three 
Jepart ments 

The $30,000 would then have been 

distributed to the three schoois with Ar 

getting 17 percent of the tally, Music 33 
percent and the ECU Playhouse (Drama) 50 

percent 

The proposal sailed through the 

legisiature in the next to last meeting in 

May by a vote of 22-11 with two 

abstentions 

But, then Lucas promptly siapped a 

veto on the bill explaining that “when this 

kind of bill passes it opens up a Pandora's 
Box 

Lucas cited the fact that the bill would 

discriminate against other departments on 

campus 
The SGA president said another reason 

for the veto was that while the Art 

department wouid receive some $5,000 in 

funds through the bill, they had yet to turn 

in a budget and tell how the money would 

be spent 

in the final meeting of the SGA last 

May the student legislature voted 21-17 not 

to override the veto 

Continued on page eight.  
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Late Bucs 

The 1974 Buccaneer staff regrets that 

Jue to circumstances beyond our control 

the 1974 Buccanneer will not be delivered 
this month. A delay nas set delivery date 

back to sometime in November The book 
will be available to ail! students that 

attended ECU during the 1973-74 school 
year. All spring and summer school 

graduates as weil as transfer students wil! 
Nave their DOOKS mailed to them directly 

trom the publishers. Again we are sorry 
for the delay 

Reai House 

There will be a Real House benefit 

featuring “Shiloh Express”, “Motion”, and 

‘Pegasus’ at the ATTIC, Weds. Sept. 18th 

at 8 p.m. Admission will be fifty 

cents. The bands wil! start at 8:00 

Right To Live 
An organizational meeting of the 

Greenville Right To Life Movement wil! be 
heid on Tuesday, September 19 at 7.30 
p.m. The meeting will take piace at the 
Methodist Student Center, 501 E. Fifth St 

‘Right ToLife” is a non-sectarian 
organization offering alternatives t¢ 
abortions as soiutions to unwanted 
pregnancies. All concerned persons are 
nvited to attend. Those who are 
nterested but unable to attend, may ca 

Pat Chenier at 756-1593. or Mrs. James & 
Murphy at 756-5264 

Staff wanted 
Any students having any experience on 

4 yearbook — staff yw any students 
interested in learning and working on a 
Staff should contact Cariene Boyd or 
Monika Sutherland at the Buccaneer 
Office. Office hours are 10-11 am and 2-4 
p.m Monday through Friday. The office is 
located in the top of Wr ght Auditorium 
and yOu) may sro by ” cal! 
758-6501. There are some paid positions 
pen. Statf members are needed as soon 

aS possible so work can begin on the 1975 
Buccaneer 

  

Free lawn flick 

See “Endiess Summer’ out on the lawn 

by Tyler Dorm tonight Bring own 

blanket and reminisce about those lazy 

your 

hazy crazy days of summer in 
omfort. Come at 10.00 for your seat on 

the lawn 

SGA offices 

Students can now file for SGA offic 
from 8 am. to 5 p.m. in the 

ffice. Positions are open for Presiden 
nd Vice-president of freshmen throug 
raduate day and dorm students. Seni 

offices inciude president, vice-presiden 

Nd secretary treasurer Filing ends Sept 
7 

English course 
International students who are not 

native speakers of English and who are 
nterested in taking a non-credit course in 
idiomatic American English, please 
contact Mrs. Lucinda Wright of the 
Department of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures, Room A-422, Brewster 
Building 

Mrs. Wright is the Intemational 
Student Adviser for the ECU campus and 
Students may confer with her in Brewster 
A-242 on Mondays and Wednesdays 
1:00-4:00 p.m. and on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Fridays 1 00-3 00 p.m 

Study skills class 
D aigand'’s Study Sk las Dr. Weigand’s Study Skills S W 

begin on september 18 
1974 Classes wil! meet ir 

5 , Third Floor. Wr jnt Annex 

not necessary for this ass 

A 
Wednesday 

7 jf Room Ne 

Registration is 

  

Vet club 

The Veterans Club of ECU is having its 

first meeting of the new school year At 

this meeting any veterans wishing to join 

sur club may do so. The meeting will be 

heid in 130 Raw! at 7 30 Wednesday night 

September 18 If you are recently out of 

the service and are looking for some 

people to relate to, the Vets Club is for 

you. Guaranteed no rank structure. For 
more information call 752-3546, John 

Mcloney, sacretary 

Staff meeting 

The Fountainhead will have a staff 

meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m. at the 
Fountainhead office at third floor 

Wright. Persons interested in reporting, 

advertising or any staff position are urged 

to attend or call 758-6366 

Poetry forum 
The ECU Poetry Forum will meet in 

room 248, Mendenhal! Student Center at 
8:00 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. {7 

This will be the first meeting of the 
1974-75 academic year, and al! students 
and faculty members interested in reading, 
writing, criticizing, and/or publishing 
poetry are invited to attend Poetry Forum 
meetings 

Colloquim 
The ECU Mathematics Department 

opens its Colloquim senes for the 

academic year Monday afternoon at 4 00 

p.m. when Dr Sash Ayra speaks in room 
206 of the Austin building Her topic will 

be “Sum Theorems for Topological 
Spaces 

Dr. Arya is a Rnodes Visiting Fellow at 
Oxford, United Kingdom. She was a 
speaker at the international Congress of 

Mathematicians which was held = in 

Vancouvar, Canada in August. She will be 
Speaking at a number of universities in the 
US. before she returns to England. In 
aOdition to her activities as a lecturer, Or 
Arya is the author of several publications 

Coffee and cookies will be servad in 
room 219 prior to the Colloquim, which is 
open to the public 
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Beginning this issue... 

Off The Cuff 
By Jim Dodson 

A real witch 

ECU will open its 1974-1975 lacture 
programming VWwednesday, Sapt 25, 1974 
at 8 00 pm. Featured will be Gundella 
the witch Gundella is an authentic 
modern-day witch Public tickets are 
$2.00 and students are admitted by | 0 

Sigma Xi meeting 
‘My Favorite Star, the Sun,” a slide 

presentation detailing the physical aspects 
of the sun will be featurad at the 
Thursday, Sept. 19th meeting of the ECU 
Society of Sigma XI 

Full Gospel 
All students interested in participating 

in the campus King Youth Fellowship 
should contact Mr. James D. Nicholson of 
the Science Education Ospariment 
Flanagan 305 or Miss Grace Ellenberg of 
the Romance Language Department 
Brewster Building. Weekly meetings are 
neid each Monday nighta t the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church at 204 
Brinkley Road 

The organization is Full Gospel in its 
outreach and is interested in the spiritual 
welfare of its members. We urge 
especially those students of holiness and 
pentecostal persuasions tO come to the 
meetings. Ve are looking forward to a 
good year in every way 

Women Voters 
The League of Women Voters will hoid 

their first meeting of the yaar tomignt at 
8.00 at Jarvis Memorial Church Mrs 
Beison B. Crisp (atty.) will spmak on 
Women and the Law A 7-00 buffet pot 
luck SUDDer will Droceaad the Peet ir 

Debate team 
Organizational meeting of the East 

Carolina Debate Taam will be heid, Sapt 
19. at 7? 3D in Room 203 of the Speech and 

Drama Building 
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Law clarifies bookstore policy 
By MIKE TAYLOR 

Staff Writer 

A new law passed by the North 
Carolina legislature dealing with the 
operation of book stores on state 
supported college campuses has cleared 
up an old controversy and started a new 
one at the same time 

Under the new law, book stores on 
campuses of the Consolidated University 
of North Carolina, which inciudes ECU 
can legally sell articles other than books 
and education supplies that cost more 
than $25, something they have been 
illegally doing since 1938 

But, at the same time, Senate bill 1421 
Nas been Causing enforcement problems at 
ON8 CAaMpus DOO store at North Carolina 

State 

The new law 

stores 

reads that Campus book 

their sales to 

nstitution and 

mediate families. t 

60 Students and their immediate 

are mted in 

‘ the 

f their in 
employees 

memnbders 

July enr 

es, amd t ther persons whe are on 

than for the purpose of 

‘arr 

ampus other 

purchasing merchandise from the ee 
‘ campus 
book store 

I at State arose when a 

urchased some articies at 

Raleigh and no one 

if he fitted into a category unde 

he controversy 

person f the 

State DbOOk store ir 

asked him 

the ew ldiw 

A Raleigh merchant, who operates a 
store across Hillsborough Street from the 
State campus, promptly filed suit that NCS 
was not following the new law and 

promibiting sales to people named in the 

wording of the bill 

Faced with that suit State officials 

Started checking ID's of everyone who 

entered the book store and forced peopie 

without an 1D to sign a paper stating that 
they came on the campus for the purpose 

Aner than to buy something 

Having to check all IDs left traffic 

advancing at a snaiis pace as State 

opened its semester last month. But, to 

meet the letter of the law, State officials 

nad little chore 

And, that same situation Could happen 

to East Carolina, according to Student 

Book Store manager Joseph O. Clark 
If someone was to press us we might 

have to go to this type of system of 

necking everyone ” Clark admitted 

Presently the book store has posted 

signs outside the store informing 

perspective buyers of who can purch se 

goods 

Clark explained that he did not think 

the ECU book store could be doing that 

much business to walk-in traffic other than 

   

  

to ECU students 

sul, where the new law does affect the 

ECU book store is in mail order sales 
mostly to alumni, and in sales, mostly 

books, to other state institutions 

Clark explained that ECU had 
something of a growing mail order 

business going with alumni who wanted to 
purchase printed matter with the school's 

name and embdiem on it 

The mail order business was growing 
some and we were putting together a 

catalogue to show alumni what we had to 
sell before this new law stopped that,” 

Clark explained 
Selling through the mail is not allowed 

n Senate bill 1421 

At the same time some of the small 
institutions in Eastern North Carolina like 
technical schools and community colleges 

an no longer depend on the ECU book 
store for their book needs 

Clark noted that most of the small 
nstitutions could not carry aii the books 

that ECU did, so the schools had in the 

past, depended on the university for some 
of their needs, Selling books to these 

schools was a regular business before 

Senate bill 1421 came into effect 

Clark was Quick to explain that the loss 

of this business did not affect ECU as it did 
the small schools who had been used to 

getting books from here in the past 

NOW LEGAL 

But, while the new law had stopped 

some ECU book store business and could 

pose some problems in the future, bill 

1421 has finally put ECU and the rest of 

the state book stores on the right side of 
the law in selling some merchandise 

Under a law passed by the North 

Carolina legislature in 1938, aimed at 

keeping state owned = stores from 

competing with private enterprise, state 

stores could not sell anything but books 

that cost more than $.25 
This law would have forced book stores 

to stop selling such items as impnnted’ 

materials with the school’s name on it 

Clark noted, however, that nobody in 

the state was obeying the old 1938 law 

To begin with, if we had to do away 

with all our sales except book saleS we 

would just about have to ciose,” Clark 

contended 

Most of our profit does not come from 

the sale of books, it comes from the sale of 
these items that were prohibited in the oid 

law Clark continued. With everyone 

breaking the oid law things were fine for 

the book stores until a couple of 

threatened law suits against State's DOOK 

store brought on an updating by the 
legisiature of the 19G8 Umstead Act 

ee
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ON A WARM NIGHT in the mall last Wednesday, students gathered to the sounds of 

Sheriocke. 

  

The new law stated that book stores at 

post-secondary education institutions 

could sell “educational materials and 

supplies, gift items and miscellaneous 

personal-use items.” 
The old $25 figure was done away with 

and it became jegai to sei! imprinted ahd 
nealth items. which the book stores had 

actually been selling for some time 

But, under the new law tne book stores 
must use their profits “exclusively” for 
awarding scholarships 

This caught ECU in something of a 
bind since in previous years the book store 

has used 75 percent of its profits for 

scholarships and the other 25 percent for 

educational items that were not normally 

funded from other areas 

The ECU Board of Trustees made the 
ECU book store a “foundation” with ail its 
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profits going to scholarships, which 

according to Clark is a total usually from 
$50 ,000-$70,000 yearly 

Most of the trouble at State apparentiy 

came from the fact that the book store was 
in direct competition with local merchants 

Clark noted that the ECU book store 
nas always Nad a good working 
relationship with ioca!l merchants 

‘We don't carry items here trying to 
take business away from _ other 

merchants. We carry health items for the 

student's convenience. We don't try to 
compete with town businesses,” Clark 
continued 

And, for right now everything is 
working smooth,” Clark added 

But, as he viewed the lines outside his 
office, ne admitted that an ID check would 
make the lines so much longer 
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Reviews 

BOOKS 
Traditionally summer is a time that 

book publishers issue forth their most pro- 

mising selections, in anticipation of 
greater demand by the reading public, with 

more leisure time on their hands 

For many ‘bestseller’ fans, this was just 

ne of those summers 

To be sure, there was some excellent 

fiction among the summers selection 

varied in theme to suit almost any 

taste. Again, as always it seems, war 

espionage, and suspense were popular 

themes on the bookshelf. On such 
master of intrigue” Alistair MaClean 

returned to the list..with his latest 

contribution, BREAKHEART PASS. 178 

pages, Doubleday and Sons inc 

lf you are familiar with = Alistair 
MaClean, then there's not much in the 

novel that will surpnse you, except maybe 

the setting, which shifts from the usual 
foreign capitals of intrigue in the twentieth 

entury, tO an antiquated. passenger train 
steaming its way through the remote and 
snowy mountains of Nevada, in the ole 

west. Loyal f ywers will find al! of the 

elements of most of MaClean’s other 

novels wound neatly into the plot. A train 

oad of desperate people, journeying to an 
yOSCure Jestination...confronted = with 

murder jeath Jeception and violent 

surprises unaware of the deception 

around them, unaware of the intentions of 

the people around them. The cast. A car 

full of U.S. Troops, a Governor and his 
naturally) beautiful niece, a convicted 
felon, aU.S. Marshal, a doctor, a chaplain 

a cold and caiculating — killer of 
killer?). Sound familiar? It should 
Change the names and the setting and it 
could very weil be any other of McClean’s 
thrillers. Before you are broken hearted 
and give up on the author altogether, rest 
assured that given its relatively worn out 
scenerao, it nevertheiess contains a few 
well placed twists, that have become the 
authors trademark in recent years, and 
moves swiftly to a rather exciting ending 
making for, if nothing else, a decent 
evening's worth of diversion 

      

Advance tickets for 

  

BUCCANEER 
Eastern North Carolina's 

No. I Night Spot 

Tuesday, Sept. 17 thru Sept. 22 Sunday 
Direct from Las Vegas 
“KORTEZ GREER” 

“KORTEZ GREER” availabie at 
Four Par Productions or Buccaneer 

WATERSHIP DOWN 
Richard Adams, Macmillan Pub. Inc. 

Probably one of the most refreshing 

and thought-provoking books to come 

along in a great while hit the “Bestseller 

list this summer, and at last notice was 

still near the top. The book is 

WATERSHIP DOWN 

In a day and age characterized by 

burgeoning technology, and political and 

sociological power struggles, it's nice to 

read something so seemingly simple in 

scope as this novel. You wil! notice that | 
said, “seemingly”, for WATERSHIP DOWN 

belongs to that unique category of books 

that may be read, and appreciated on many 

evels To be sure, the story really is a 

simple one. It belongs to a group of 

adventurous rabbits who spurred on by a 

visionary warning of impending doom 

eave the sanctuary of their home warren t: 

establish their own mode of living 

elsewhere It is a saga that encompasses 

almost every element found in the human 

ondition. Along their way, the rabbits 

inter obstacles created by man, as 

we as. «stby «nature. The interplay of 
tiometrically pposing political and 

sociological philosophies, between the 

vagabond rabbits and a strong 

totalitanan-ruled warren from which they 

seek to acquire does for their new home, 
suggests a great deal about the broad 

spectrut ot ones own individual 

nterpretation of life and its relative worth 

being subject to the whim of human 
nature 

Aside from its obvious — social 
implications, WATERSHIP DOWN, is very 
much a nature book Adams’ vivid 
descriptions of weather, season and 
landscape remind one of another famous 
writers great affection for nature...J.R.R 
Toikein. Like Tolkein, Adams treats his 
subject with such dignity and respect that 
one cannot finish the novel without feeling 
some sense of encouragement of 
enlightenment 

WATERSHIP DOWN belongs to that 
elite category of books, that have enduring 

R Shee 
Repel Shep 
REPAIR 

LEATHER 
111 W, 4th St. Vowntown 
Greenvilie 748-0204 

  

    

   

   

   

       

    
     

    

    
      

    
     
     

     

       
    
        
     

    
             

  

    
    
      

    
   
        
     

    
     

    

     
        

          

      
      

   
    

     

    

   

        

Qualities that will make it as pertinent 

twenty years from now, as it is 

today. Buchminster Fuller has said of it 
that, “it is one of those books that comes 
along only once in a great while it is an 
inspiration.” Other books that come to 
ming, such as Tolkein's LORD OF THE 
RINGS, White's THE ONCE AND FUTURE 
KING, and Graham's THE WIND IN THE 
WILLOWS all contain” the — lyrical 
symmetry, and genuine ragard for life, that 
is reflected in WATERSHIP DOWN, and in 
an age that is attempting to recapture 
some of its lost respect for the living 
processes. yOu cant get much more 
pertinent than that 

TINKER, TAYLOR, SOLDIER, SPY 
Alfred Knopt, Pub. 355 pages 

If anything improves with age, then 

perhaps writers do, or at least some 

jo. Others, such as John Le Carre mature 

with time, for mast critics would hesitate 
fo suggest any improvements from his 

earlier critical and financial successes 
THE SPY WHO CAME IN FROM THE 
COLD, A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY 

and THE LOOKING GLASS WAR_ In his 
atest offering TINKER TAYLOR 

SOLDIER, SPY, Le Carre retiects a growing 
maturity, both in style and in theme, that 

sets this novel apart from his a@artier 
works. For one thing, the author is 
dealing with a subject he is imminently 
weil Qualified to write about 

Having spent a number of years in 
England's Foreign Service Department, Le 
Carre draws from his own experience to 
heip add a greater diminsion of credability 
to his detailed account of life in the cold 
and indifferent world of espionage For 

one who 1s accustomed to the hard-hitting 

action of Le Carre’s other novels 
somewhat of a disappointment may be in 

store. TINKER, TAYLOR, contains all of 
the elements of any good “cloak and 
dagger’ rag. but represents a departure 

from the traditional forms of sustained 

action and overt violence that have bacome 

the trademarks of many other top 

spy-writers. Instead, one finds a very 
mature, and a very realistic picture oflife in 

an otherwise diny and lonely business 

The novel's main character, George 
Smiley, is recruited by his superiors to dig 
out a “Mole” who has implanted himself 

deeply into the fabric of the Fonagh 
Department, (or “Circus” as it is ironicly 
termed), and who has kept Moscow Cantre 
informed with key intelligence maternal on 

British activities for a number of 
years. Smiley can trust no one Even his 
idest fnends, and closest associates in 

the “Circus” are suspect Such being the 
situation, Smiley begins nis arduous 
journey Dack into time, remenbering 

names and contacts, recalling unsolved 
nMeS aNd Cases saeking out Old {nends 

and enemes, anyone, of thing, which 

mignt give him some ciue to the “mole's 

identity Coupled withSrniley’ s in 
securities from acivancing age, and his 
deciine 19 Geparimental status Owe the 
years, Nis wifes subsequent infidelity 

(with his best fnend no less) only 

COMpOUNdS NS saemingly impossible 

tase 

In George Smiley we find a very 
different, and unique type of literary 
hero. Unlike the “James Bond” prototype 
of most other heros in books of this 
nature, Smiley is a man who depends on 
Nis wits, his intuition, and his memory 
which makes for an interesting and indead 
intellectual departure from the norm 

CENTRAL NEWS 
AND 

CARD SHOP 
321 Evans Street Downtown 

752-3333 

Your headquarters for posters 

New York Graphic Society-Fine Art 
Reproductions 

Largest selection of Mass Market 

Paperbacks 

All latest best sellers in Hardback 

Bibles-King James, Revised Standard 
New Living, Oxford, and Family Bibles.   
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SGA releases opinion survey results 
A Student Government Opinion Survey 

was taken May 815, 1974. The purpose of 
this survey was to obtain the student's 
opinions and ideas on Student 
Government Activities. Students had the 
opportunity to comment on previous SGA 
programs and to suggest new ones for the 
future 

The surveys were distributed through- 
out the dorms by the WRC and MRC. Day 
students were abie to fill out a survey in 
the main lobby of the Student Union and 
the Croatan 

Of the roughiy 4000 copies printed, 
approximately 825 were returned and 330 
were not used 

This was the first SGA opinion survey 
taken by the present administration. The 
questions for the survey were obtained 
from the Executive Council, Class 
Officers, Cabinet members and Lagis- 
lators 

Because this was the first attempt of a 
student opinion survey, there are many 

changes that need to be made before the 

next Survey 1s taken 

The rmnethod of distribution in the 

dorms needs to be revised There was a 
very low number of surveys returned from 

the dorms. A better method would be one 

Taxes at work 
CPS-The Amencan taxpayer may be 

relieved to learn that scientific research 

Nas not been ignored by the federal 

government 

His tax dollars have funded such 

endeavors as the study of bisecual Polish 

frogs, the odor of sweat from Austrailian 

aborgines and mating cails of Central 

American toads 
From a Generai Accounting Office 

report, Rep John B. Conian (R-AZ) nas 

compiled an expenditures list of various 

federal studies 

Some of the problems scrutinized by 

the eye of the governmen' include the 

following 

--The Department of Healih, Education 

and Welfare spent $19,300 to find out why 

children fali off tricycles. Their official 
finding: “Unstable performance, parti- 

cularly rollover while turing.” 

~The federal government's Board of 

Tea Tasters sips along at taxpayers's 

expense, costing $117.250 a year Extra 

sipping is also done for those unhappy 

with this board's teatasting tests by the 

Board of Tea Appeals 
--The Interdepartmental Screw Threas 

Committee, established as a temporary 

agency 'o speed the end of World War |, is 

still laboring to make nuts and bolts fit 

together. The cost: $250,000 a year 

--A study of the blood groups of Polish 

Ziotnika pigs was conducted at the 

Agriculture College in Poznan, Poland 

The $20,550 project was funded by the US 

Agriculture Department and investigated 

red blood cells and serum antigens in this 

new racial group of swine 

-In the interest of continued 

international Viplomacy, England's Queen 

Elizabeth recei.ed $68,000 trom Uncie Sam 

for not planting cotton on her Mississippi 

plantation 
Federal programs, Conian has noted, 

cost every man, woman and child about 

$1,500 each year--more than double the 

cost per person in 1965 

“Since tax cheaters can be "aes 

jailed,” suggested Conian, ~ 

federal bureaucrats guilty of squandering 
our money should be as weil.” 

similar to the one used in the CU and 
Croatan 

Other suggestions for the survey 
include. making use of computerized 
answer sheets, a space designed for 
remarks, and a place to mark Day Student 
or Dorm Student so these surveys can be 
kept separated 

As a result of the survey, the present 

administration has student imput to work 

with during the upcoming year 

To increase the communication 
between the students and the SGA is one 
of the present administrations main 
goals. This can only be accomplished 
with everyone's cooperation. Please take 
time to fill out this survey and make your 
voice heard in student government 

1. How would you evaluate the past 
SGA administration? POOR-356 
FAIR-388 GOOO-97 EXCELLENT-11 

2. Do you feei the SGA Legisiature 
adequately represents the sentiments of 

the students as a whole? YES182 
NO-663 

2. Do you think a third bus, which 
would operate from the hill, through the 
campus, to the new student union wouid 

be a profitable venture for the 

SAY: 

SGA? YES-379 NO-462 
4 Do you think the SGA should make 

available a xeroc machine in the new 
student union? YES696 NO214 
5. Do you feel the SGA should guarantee 
the Fine Arts $30,000 each year? YES-604 
NO-243 

6. Do you feel the SGA hotline is useful 

to the point that it should be funded next 
year? YES269 NO-522 

7. Do you feel the Fountainhead 
generally states the feelings of the 

majority of tne students? YES-547 
NO-294 

8. Which of following shouid be the 
major concern of the SGA; A. Academic 
Reform, B. Student consumer rights; C 
General projects like the bus and bike 
trails; D. Lower the scope of its monetary 
control and focus on issues such as 24 
hour dorms A-33% «6B 286060 =—C-239 
D-327 

9. Do you feel the Rebel is a useful 
publication? YES482 NO363 

10. Would you prefer to see the 
Buccaneer available on a subscription 

basis only? YES-348 NO-559 
11. Do you feel that a teacher evaluation 

program would be a good project for the 
SGA? YES709 NO150 

12. Do you feel the SGA should provide 
special interests courses such as auto 
mechanics, bartending, etc? YES-159 
NO-275 

13. Which of the following is the 
amount allocated to the SGA per student 
per quarter? A. $5.00, B $6.00; C. $8.50, 
D. $10.00, E $11.50? A109 872 

C18 0131 E-71 

14 Do you feel that ECU shouid 
increase its efforts to recruit more foreign 
students? YES621 NO217 

15. Do you feei ECU should sponsor 

study center abroad? YES681 NO159 

16. If an international studies major 
became available, would you become a 
maior in that area? YES133 NO 689 

17. Are you aware of the Moden United 
Nations program here at ECU? 

YES-522  NO-350 

18. Are you aware of the North Carolina 
Student Legislature here at ECU? 
YES-514 NO-346 

19. Do you feei the SGA should fund 
programs such as Mode! United Nations 

and North Carolina Student Legislature? 
YES-574 NO-253 

94.3 FM 
STEREO ROCK 

GREEKS 

ARE GREAT 
Convocations:Wed,Sept 18 Student Center Rm. 244 

Rush Registration Sept 18,19 20, 23 1O:0Oam- 4:00pm daily 

PANHELLENIC OFFICE LOCATED IN 
THE BASEMENT OF FLEMING HALL ON 
THE MALL SIDE   
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Editorials/Commentary 

Again amnesty 
ong awaited and much disputed amnesty plan was finally revealed 

yesterday Now, where do we go from here? 

While planning this editorial and trying to evaluate my feelings, it came to me that a 

Mt of people may be just as “middie of the road” as | am 

am not afraid to take a stand on this very controversial issue. It is just that | have 

seen the situation from many sides that | cannot judge anyone for their actions, even the 

riginators of this conditional program. | cannot judge, yet neither can | completely 

inderstand these persons so vehemently supporting either end of a flat yes or no to the 

f amnesty and dessertion 
S very diff t | think, to stand pat on a nght or wrong answer when the whole Cu 

        

yestions 

Situation is honestly and closely examined 

4m) NOt a hawk, and thank God the war is over If | were an idealist | would hope 

there would never be another 

But back to the issue, that question. you see | have a couple of close fnends who 

ptained conscientious objectors status. a frend in Canada, several friends (two from 

ECU) who sweated out the war's end after being drafted in the middie of their studies, 
and family and friends who served in Vietnam. Six years ago | was living in Denver, Colo 
which received a great number of wounded soldiers at the Army hospital there. Having 
OCCASION tO visit My brother every day. | was in close contact with those man, some 

barely recognizable as such. And as a worker for the POW cause | was in close contact 
with families of POWs and MIA’s. On top of al! that | am a believer in helping feliow men 

and not leaving your neighbor to hold up your end. Yet, | don't believe in agression and 

slick, undernhanded political moves by calculating politicians 

Al said and done, this war was-and now it is not. Of the men who choose not to 
fight, Now can anyone condemn them for refusing to kill or be killed. As for those who 
went against her w now can anyone judge whether they are better men than those 
who refused to compromise their beliefs? As for those who went because they were 
soldiers and that was their duty, how can anyone claim them heroes—-they nad already 
made their decision when they signed up 

Everyone has paid long enough for this war. Why should the men who refused to be 

Dulliead and threatened into political killing (isn't that what it was?) be forced to suffer 
nger 

. 

Hac {his Deen a different type of war a war of defense on our Own continent, | think 
Situations would Nave been different Selt-defense and preservation are natural acts of 
fe Political aggression for material gain is not. Because a few men pulled the strings 
10 Played the games of Dig business war, they had no right to expect free man to play 

Nona! amnesty, conditional amnesty! |s it not enough that the men want to 
ome back Nome? Shall the government be allowed to keep them out forever or unti! they 

1 SOrmy Gac, | KNOW yOu went to war, Dut! think | just found where | stand. | wonder 
id Nave done if you were not a soldier with your name on a contract which 

nciudec “in case of war 
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Ford cleans house 

By JACK ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON Soviet leaders 

have sent secret signals to President Ford 

that they are eager to get along with 

him. They have deliberately Gown-piayed 

their dispute with him over Soviet bases in 

the Indian Ocean 
Ford had scarcely moved into the White 

House before he told a press conference 

that the Soviet Union was “operating three 
naval bases in the Indian Ocean.” This 

brought a quick denial from the official 
Soviet news agency, Tass, which called it 
a “regretabie inaccuracy.” 

The President was spaaking of Um 
Qasr. an iraq port at the head of the 
Persian Gulf; Aden on the South Yemen 
coast, guarding the entrance to the Red 
Sea, and Berbera across the Aden Guif on 
the African coast of Somalia 

Technically, Ford was wrong, and the 
Kremiin was night. There are no actual 
Soviet bases at these three strategic 
ports. But Soviet war ships have been 
granted special privileges and priorities at 

all three ports. The Soviets use the ports, 
therefore, to refit and resupply their naval 
ships 

The Kremlin leaders have jet Ford 
know, meanwhile, that they don't want this 

dispute to interfere with the Soviet-Amer- 
ican detente. As an added gesture, they 
have assured Ford that the harrassment of 
Soviet Jews will stop and that 50,000 
Soviet Jews will be permitted to emigrate 
next year 

Nuclear Setbacks: The world's states- 
men are losing their struggie to keep 
Nucié@ar weapons under contro! and, there 
by, to reduce the risks of a nuclear 
war. Here are the latest grim develop- 
ments 

President Ford has decided not to send 
the nuclear test ban treaty, which was \" 
negotiated in Moscow last July, to the 
Senate for ratification. Instead, he will go 
back to the negotiating table for more 
talks. Our sources don't expect these to 
accomplish anything 

The Soviets Nave admitted setting off 
fourteen nuclear blasts in the past for 
peaceful purposes US intelligence, 
however, Nas detected 32 explosions. The 
Soviets. apparently, are attempting to 
jivert rivers into the barren areas of 
Siberia 

The Chinese communists have flatly 
rejected all attempts to gain their 
COOperat 1or n ontrotling Nuclear 
WEAPONS 

Contrary to India’s assurance that its 
nuclear test (ast May was intended Strictly 
for non-milita DUrpOses, intelligence 
reports claim that the nuclear Jevelop 
ments began in 1971 as a military 
project. This has already started a 
Serambie for nuclear weapons by other 
small powers 

Our Sources expect a dozen nations to 
PrOCRSS Nuclear arms by the end of the 
Jjacade This wil OminoUsly Increase the 
"Sks that these docmsday waapons May 
fall into the hands of ITTeSpONS bie lGacders 
and terrorists 

The Family Home: The single-family 
home will become a thing of the past. - 
UNIESS Something drastic is done to revive 
the depressed housing industry 

That's the message on President Ford's 
desk right now. It is contained in a 
confidential memo from Housing 
Secretary Jarmes Lynn 

The memo wams that few single-family 
dwellings are now being built, Most of the 
construction is centered around the 

booming condominium craze. Tenants are 
being squeazed out as apartment buildings 
are being converted to condominiums al! 

over the nation 
This has driven up the price of 

single-family homes Many houses also 
require a 25 per cent down payment. With 
interest rates at eleven per cant, only the 
noch can now afford to buy their own 
homes 

Those close to President Ford say he is 

gravely concerned about these develop- 
ments He holds the belief that the 
singlefamily home is an important 
element in the social fabric Like many 
sociologists, he thinks {hat crowded, 
low-income housing proyacts strain the 
basic family unit 

The President, therefore, may pump 

federal money into the housing industry to 

save the traditional American single-family 
home 

Nixon's Parton: Ve have been 
bombarded with Questions about the 

pardoning of ex-President Nixon. Ve have 

carefully investigated the story bahind the 
pardoning and have spoken to sources 

who are in a position to know what 

happened 

Did Nixon make a deal for a pardon 
before he orought Ford into the White 
House? We have found absolutely no 
evidence of any advance understanding 
about a pardon On the contrary, 
President Ford spacificaily instructed his 
representative, Benton Becker. not to 
promise pardon during the preliminary 

discussions at San Clamante 
Why did Ford grant the pardon? He 

acted strictly out of compassion. He had 
recerved reports that Nixon was terribly 
Gepressed and Gespondent, that his nerves 
were strung like a harp, that he was 
Geteriorating daily Ford thought the 
humane thing to dO was to pardon his 
1 B0C8S S01 

Why didn't the President wait until the 
courts Nad determined Nixon's guilt? Ford 
was told that 4 Nixon indictment was 
imminent. He feit that the indictment 
mmgnt crack Nixon's emotional stablity 
Since Ford nad already decided upon 
mercy, Ne thought it would be more 
COMPassiOnate 10 act immediately 

Didn't Ford realize that a Nixon pardon 
would be unequal justice and might upset 
tne whole Watergate prosecution? His 
lawyers told him that the power to pardon 
Nas been used in the pest as the 
President's personal prerogative, without 
regard for equa! justice But the whole 
truth is that Ford simply didn't consider ail 
the implications 

Washington Whirl: By pandoning 
Richard Nixon, the President has revived 
the Watergate controversy after almost 
putting it to rest. This will increase the 
risks that the GOP will become identified 
in the public mind as the Watergate party 
The voters won't be able to vote against 
either Nixon of Ford on November 
5th. Therefore, many voters will register 
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FOUNTAINHEAD irwites all readers to ex- 
press their opinions in the Forum. Letters 
should be signed by their author(s]; 
names will be withheld on request. Un 

signed editorials on this page and on the 

editorial page refiect the opinions of the 
editor, and are not necessarily those of 
the staff. 
FOUNTAINHEAD reserves the right ‘o re- 
tuse printing in instances of | or rf 

Housing 

To Fountainhead 

Regarding Marie Maxine Maxik’s letter 
September 12: Make it two orders of 

roar -- real loud! Now let's hear from the 
#9 others who received Dr. Jenkins’ tale of 
mly fifty-three percent capacity appli- 

ations to Garrett and how it was 
economically unfeasible to operate co-ed 
housing. Bull-——! 

Now let me add a roar of approval for 
the few brave souls who have jet the truth 

be known to we lowly students. To 
paraphrase the unsurpressabie Henry 
Denendurg: The studenis have been 
screwed enough 

As far as the late incoming freshmen 
are concerned: Isn't it enough that you 
nave my room? Now will you please quiet 
town $O | can sieep? | live next door to 

your 24-hour madhouse and am eating 
Valium like you play Grand Funk 
Inoessantly 

Marie Maxine Maxik, I'm sorry you're 
stuck in Tytler I'm “Closer to Home.” 

R.L. Woods 

302 Fletcher 

PS Let's put Or. Jenkins on the third 

floor of Raw1, let the folks who got cheated 
out of Garrett have his house, and house 

the folks who have no room in our 
vacancies. Fair enough? 

  

Continued from page six. 

their protests by voting against the 

Nixon-Ford party. Except in the South, 

Republican candidates will be hurt by 

Ford's action...At the end of the Arab oi! 

emoargo, ali companies rushed [to 

replenish their stock This has now 

resulted in a surplus of gasoline which will 

force gas stations to lower their prices 

slightly. In a few cities, gas wars will 

probably result as the stations compete to ' 

Det nid of their surplus gas But, the oil 

vroducers will hold back production In 
wdes to keep proses high in the 

future President Ford is convinced that 

Watergate was caused by a campaign 

ommittee that was permitted to run 
wild. Therefore, he will keep a tight rein 
*) the Republican National Commvttee 

He will ask White House aide, Dean 

Burch, to keep a sharp eye on the 

committee and to report back to him the 

Sligntest excess 

Garrett 
To Fountainhead 

This summer the ECU Board of 
Trustees voted to close Garrett Hall as a 
co-ed residence because (1) it was not 
filled to capacity at the time of their 
meeting, and (2) the Medical School 
wanted to use Ragsdale for office space 
ard laboratory facilities. The action taken 
by the Board created many problems, most 
of which they didn’t plan for 

One of these was that by making 
Garrett a men’s dorm, the 100 women who 
were to live there had to move somewhere, 

be it in other dorms with women who had 
private rooms or off-campus, where the 
housing probiem is at the critical level 

The Board also failed to realize how 
upset both students and parents would get 
when they voted to move the Garrett 
residents around in “cattle” fashion. At 

the spring meeting of the Board, its 
members were presented ai study 

conducted by the residence of Garrett 
telling them about the effects of co-ed 
living at ECU. They were told that the men 

and women of Garrett had become a big 

family, and the friendships made there 

were very strong and meaningful. When 

Garrett was changed from co-ed this 

summer, the full effect of these 

frendships were concretely displayed 

People phoned each other, and soon 

letters began to come to Dr. Jenkins’ office 

and to Robert Jones’ office (Mr. Jones is 

chairman of the Board of Trustees). From 

all reports | have received, both were rather 

surprised that the students would get so 

upset about not only something so trivial 

as losing a place to live, but also ending, 

at least for this year, the Garrett co-ed 

concept 

There are many people who deserve a 

lot of thanks for the help they gave us this 

summer in the effort to keep Garrett 

co-ed. Bob Lucas worked long and hard 

with us both through his office as SGA 

president and as a member of the Board of 

Trustees. He acted as our spokesman to 

the Board and to Mr. Jones, in particular, 

and we believe he got our message across 

for us. He helped us get out our letters 

explaining the situation about Garrett to as 

many residents as possible. Without 

Bob's help, very little could have been 

gone. Inez Fridley, our counselor, and Bill 

Beckner gave us never-ending help and 
suppor 

We would aiso like to thank everyone 

who wrote letters. Your words opened the 

eyes of the blind and caused some of the 

near-sighted to buy glasses Maybe they 

will ne able to see further next time. Last, 

but not least, | would like to thank Linda 

Carrel, the president of Fletcher last year, 

for first, looking up and writing down 

everyone's names and addresses, and, 

second, for steering me in the right 
direction, giving me a smile and words ot 

encouragement when things were down, 

and for just being there. You're the 

greatest, Beetle 

Sincerely, 
Bill Byrd 

Co-ed Coordinator 

Garrett Halli, 1973-1974 

Lucas on communication 

Communication! | am sure we will ai! concur that the Student Government 
Association definitely has had problems in the past attaining sufficient communication 

with its constituents. In other words, students often form clouds of puzziement when 
they attempt to relate to their own Student Government. Taking this fact into 
consideration, | feel it is high time the Student Government attempted to achieve imput 
from students concerning their upcoming projects and policies. Secondly, | feel the 
SGA should bear the responsibility of informing students of details concerning major 
issues, which affect the daily lives and well being of numerous students in partial 
fulfillment of this new Communication policy, | will be writing about various issues each 

week. In al! instances, each letter will be a positive attempt to inform, or explain relevant 

campus issues to you. Before delving into a particular subject this week, | felt a few 
generalizations of student government objectives for the coming year would be more 
beneficial and appropriate 

Along the same lines of communication, many of you probably remember the student 
lopinion survey taken last spring. One of the questions requested the student to offer 
suggestions and criticisms to the SGA. By far the greatest criticism was a lack of 
Nublicity and communication on the part of theSGA. As one student articulately siated, 
“| don't know what in the heil is going on with you folks." Therefore, in response to the 

survey and numerous conversations with students. the SGA will attempt to make 
students more aware of its structure, operations, and policies. Secondiy, we are making 

positive attempts to improve the services we currently offer. For instance, a iarge 

campaign has been made by the SGA to publize the transit system so that more students 

will take advantage of the service 
Thirdly and perhaps most important, the SGA wili strongly seek imput from students 

conceming new projects and policies. We will accomplish this by periodically hoiding 

student forums, presidential forums (leaders of ali campus organizations) and student 

opinion surveys. | certainly cannot over stress the importance of each student taking 

part in one or ail of these “vehicies of communication.” For instance, a student forum is 

an opportunity for any student to question SGA officials or their actions as well as 

recommend thoughts for the future 

In all honesty, there is .0 doubt about it, your SGA needs your heip and definitely 

your imput. There are numerous areas the Student Government pians to place emphasis 

upon this year. Some of these inciude fine arts, bike trails, co-ed dorms, student 

consumer affairs, academic reform, and above all, lobbying for individual studént 

needs. | strongly encourage and invite you to come by the Student Government office 

and taik to us about becoming involved in your Student Government. Meanwhile, if we 

can be of any assistance to you in the coming year, please don't hestitate to call or come 

by 

Sincerely , 
Bob Lucas 

SGA President 

Jenkins 
To Fountainhead 

Enrollment 
To Fountainhead : 

Last Saturday there was something 
going at Leo Jenkins’ house, for some 
reason (shade of Nixon's executive 
privilege?) he seems to be exempt from the 
traffic laws as numerous cars were parked 
in a tow-away zone making the street 

(Jarvis) barely passable. If | had a party 

and someone parked there wel!l...we ail 

know what would happen. Two com 

plaints were registered and ignorsd, a third 
will be registered along with a few license 

of Garrett as a co-ed dorm. This was a plate numbers. Isn't it time we iooked to 

step backward in the deveiopment of a our jocai politics and clean them 

sexually uninhibited society in the view of — up? Though this time he will get away 

this observer. We have been given a with it, maybe next time he won't. 

myriad of reasons for its failure, but none 

of them seem to stand on their own 

Maybe it would be a good idea for ali 

the displaced people to camp on friend 
Jenkins’ iawn. If he is so happy over the 

added people, this should increase his joy 

a thousand fold 

| see by your front page article of Sept. 

12 that Leo Jenkins is happy over the high 

enroliment. 'm glad he is, cause this 

writer knows plenty of people who are not 

But, he has reason to be happy, high 

enroliment means big money, doesn't 

it? He gets the money, we get to stand in 

longer lines. He gets the prestige and 

honor, we get closed out of badly needed 

classes and the extra roommate 

One last disappointment, the closing 

S. Turner 

Ken Strayhorn 

       



yl Wey 
Jamage, | found | was out three spiral n febooks a ja Of ruotew 

ement. two spokes, and a package of Thurm> tacks which were scattered from One side 

tthe straet to the other Picking up My expensive books, and Gepositing the remains of 

Off The Cuff ~ my other purchases in a nearby trash rex eptical, | Neacedt Nh ymeward IM pINg along side 

, ny wobbling bike to a chorus of deleated expletives 

Downtown was no aid to the ago either Accepting the challenge of a friend 

Jecided to risk it all and head down for one last fling Braving the crowds, we finally gor 

to the door where | discovered | had left my 10. at home “No problem 

hought You're a senior now, you've got it made.” | told myself, Evidently the guy at 

By JIM DOOSON : the door didn't sae it that way because he asked ma formy!OD and | told him | had 

eft it at home 

Cain't come in then.” he snorted 

was ready [0 pull Out my license, my draft card, my birth certificate, aU N C. 1.0 

ard. and a Future Farmers of Amenca card | lifted at a restaurant in Raleigh after the 

a State game last year, when the people | was with began to give the poor guy some 

“THE SENIOR BLUES trouble. so rather than be the focal point of the season's first brawl downtown 
suggested to my frends that we retire quietly After a few mufflad grumi¥es about 

ew week . ~ mn, { OFSt . , senior prerogative we left. still in one piece iS 

So a$ YOU Can see, a little “belly-achin’ is in order | heard someone once refer to the 

syndrome as the “Senior Blues”. which until now | had always thought were acquirac 

with the last few weeks of school (9 the spring At the rate [ve gone [his ast wens 

spring looks like an awtul long way off 

So take haart. all of you forlorn freshmen There are some of us who've Oren here 

three years, and still cant get the hang of the place 

Perhaps |'m being a bi Appea' i ’ whe nng Bi-Weekly 
the truth being Known 

around these Beginning today this column will appear on a Di- weekly basis. COMMENTING OF top 

Jing from the arts to current fiction, to personalities, to just about anything that rangi 

nted with @ strangely ollage students might be interested in 

rthree years. A fa sudGer My cohort in crime, Brownie Wilson, will be writing the column on Tuesdays wie 

ut, they just werent wil! De taking the reins on aach Thursday We would welcome your Comments an) “ 

) the student bank, | pinions, as well as suggestions that might be of interest to our readers. Address a 

w located 19 the shiny orrespondence in care of Jim Dodson / Fountainhead 
ny fees helped pay for 

sol wentin. and there Ceeereereeneeensssnnantnmnmmnnanay 

smiled Back and 

ame up to me and 
Continued trom pege one 

the + Under the t \ > U £ T ‘ ' we § really a bell tha’ 

ve DANK anyway : ho . te ‘ : vit . ne eer but fies 

hye ree Cepariments couic fh WS AS i. 2 ast yt OW G ,) 
nave to leave, he said a 

about $30 00 hey were actua t (THT » WAS wOrtuad Out after the F 
‘ 

to the size udget request tery } ris t ast year fae 
f the smilere 

. 
aie that Me wad tale th 

th several of the 
t Ar rwt 
rine Arts t a 

ease jeave he repeated witha 

t ” Nawe [fe Dacor 

Sept ments (owOlwad and 

think ft Stands a good Chances 

wy rename it to the “Smilers P 

smilers 

jives the three 

x a thle pat LUCAS pradicted 

they would wi oeally De otrochuard | 

t ho » SGA 16 Y {three Dilis, one ft 
»N the “bives’, | proceeded through t And. 3 

me > > , t « thew ‘> 
off my bike twice while trying t i setctiert Ww 

: 

a mus ary ce . aerterdt 
wds in front of the old unior not t t LUCAS 4a25Semec cs 

1 endorsed (he few P ‘ hat? ne al r 
ver their feet or legs Either the speed ot feel that the new vet 

rues F ' hee fF meer 
' uld be discriminating agains Du we st as not Men 

my cas Nas shrunk, because | scraped one the " ’ m MatINg against 

and creating an ungodly racket, thus disturbing one of 

who subsequently informed me to get it 5 

ther departments ng arnt officials 

f the case { these Nope they will get cowotwacl Dut | a 

Jepatments, | think they deserve t ting near from them,” Luca 

ad anotner run in with the law. This time | was collared for 

ne@way street, the wrong way was threatened with life and 

ne, and was then sent scurrying on my way after | feigned a ‘little 
In My way Nome with a Dag burgeoning with new outrageously 

ng from tne handle bars, | hit another speed bump, which sent 
spokes of the bike, which abruptly naited the bike, which 

newing asphalt for ten feet 

something special Ne explained 
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CLIFF°’S SEAFOOD HOUSE 

and Oyster Bar 

EAT FOR 99 CENTS! , - 
all items one of a kind 

299 Perch Filet Slaw 

French Fries and Hush Pupies 

specializing in contemporary leather crafting- 

7 

* currently featuring Indian designs 

POTTERY Mon-Thurs every week 

Fresh Seafood and Plate Dinners 

OPEN 4:30-9:pm Mon-Sat 

JEWELRY 

S
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ARTWORK 
264 East (Washington Highway)- 2 miles out! 

WALLHANGINGS 4 4 SS 4+ 4 f 4 ff fF  
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By JEFF ROLLINS 
Staff Writer 

“The church ought to be authentic, not 

plastic, in representing itself to young 
people,” says the Rev James H. Bailey. It 

is along this line of thought that Rev 
Bailey, in conjunction with Volunteer 
Greenville, VISTA, and the Greenvilie 

Recreation Department has organized a 

campaign to clean up a loca! creek and 
turn it into a smal! park 

The creek is located on Darden St 
which is across from the Greenville 
Hospital. A potential “place to get away 

‘0°, it runs behind the Moyehouse 
Housing Development. “The kids down 
here really need a place to play,” says Rev 

Bailey, as he envisions footbridges, picnic 

tabies, and a gravel path running part of 
the length of the creek 

Rev. Bailey speaks highly of Christian 

service and prefers a “work party” instead 
of a reception or dinner to welcome 

students back to schoo! Named “Howdy- 

Doody”, the proiject will be on four 
consecutive Saturdays, from 11-00 to 4:00 
in the afternoon, beginning on Sept 

18 28. The women of Jarvis Memorial Church 

will serve a Chuck Wagon dinner on the 

3 site to volunteers 

wo
rd
 

beg re 

REV. JAMES BAILEY envisions this as a future playground for the local youth. 

SIG EP SAM 

SAYS: 

752-2941 505 E. 5th St. 
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i 1. OPEN FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY & 

AN DRY CLEANING 

2. PICK UP AND DELIVERY TC ANY 

OFFICE ON CAMPUS 

LIMITED SPECIAL 

3.FIVE SHIRTS -$1.25 758-6031 
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- Campus Laundry and Drycleaning Service! = 
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STOP SHOP 
Convenient Store and 

Dairy Bar 

OPEN 7 days a Week 

8.a.m.to 2 am 

Specializing in Party 

Beverages and Snack items 

Reverend James Bailey 

plans park clean up 
It isn't strictly a church project, but a 

project for anyone who wants to get 

nvolved,” says Rev Bailey, and he hopes 
fraternities and sororities will adopt this as 

a Service project 
Jarvis Memorial wil! provide al! picks, 

snoveis, rakes etc. for cleaning the site 

and building the park 
interested parties should meet at Jarvis 

Memorial Church at 11°00 on Saturday 
Sept. 28 

Ficklen adds lights. 
Contract bids have been opened and 

bonds wil! be soid Fnday to finance 
installation of a new lighting system at 

ECU's Ficklen Stadium 
The new system, designed to tripie the 

amount of lighting presently provided 

shouid be instalied and in operation in 

time for the 1975 football season 

according to C G Moore, Vice Chancel |or 
for Business Affairs 

Moore said the new lighting system 
will permit live teievising of night athletic 
contests at Ficklen 

Exact cost figures were not revealed 
pnor to sale of the bonds and letting of the 

ontract      
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Union plans travel-adventure film series 
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Looking for a good stereo system? 

Spend a little less and get a great one. 
Pioneer SX-434 AM-FM stereo Pioneer Project series speakers 
receiver 

You can't beat this low price. 

‘ 

World-famous British automatic 

changer 

HHS 
PACKAGE PRICE 

   

    

   

Regular 

List Price 

$491.°° 
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Pirates top Falconsin opener 
By JOHN EVANS 

Sports Editor 

The wishbone offense and the Pirates 

iid Dog’ defense mate Pat Dye’'s first 

agiate much easier than 

coasted past the 

ting Falcons of F owling Green, 2446, ir 

opener for both squads at 

kien Saturday 

victory 

sopnomo.e quarterback Mike 

Jveaver leading the way, the newly 

stalled wishbone swept the offense to 

nree scores. Weever led the rushing 
picking up 85 of the Pirates 337 

yards on the ground Kenny Strayhom 

vided 7B yards on only Six cames 

uding a 44 yard rambdie in the first 

ecioad which set up the Bucs’ first score 

With 

iff ack 

The Falcons tnraatenad to draw first 

od when, on their first possessian, they 
ve down to the Pirate 23 before running 
‘steam The drive was engineerad by 

phomore ouarternpack Mike Booth 

of 24 for the night, nit on passes 

ami 18 yards, carrying the Falcons 

Pirate temitory. Dawid Preston then 

arned the pigskin to the 25 This is as far 

we Falcons would get. On a big third 

“wn play from the 23. Kenny Moore broke 

gh to drop Preston for a loss and end 

Falcons momentum 

mh tf 

The Pirates. without much assistance 

nthe Falcons defense, then swept t 

The t ame at the 

wer exgnt 

their first score ”g play 

49 with just 

tes remaining in the quarter Veaver 

ecto nis left for what appeared to be a 

gain, DUT when the defense swarmed 

Kowling Green 

! the ki the 62, 170 pound 

wNStON native pitched to Strayhorn 

raced 44 yards to the one Three plays 

, Don Schink penetrated tne Bowling 

feo line for the score and a 7-O lead 

wing the kickoff, ECU's Gary 

1$00 recoverad a Vic Baxunoft fumbdie 

the 42 and the wishbone was off 

Operating with a second backfield 

‘ “ee ' 

ms ~etts s 

‘ tm Tate 

. un “ 

e aot 

P ‘ t eoame 

Tennis meeting 

ach Hankins asks [nat any mal 
terested in trying ut for the Men's 

Team please attend the meet Og 

hedulad for Thursday, September 19 at 4 
’ ) ‘ 

The meeting will be in room 0202 of 

'he Brewster (Social Sciences) bUldiNg 
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DON SCHINK cartes Falcon tackler for that extra yard. 

{ Ray Jones, Tom Daub, and Willie 

Hawkins, Weaver personally led the team 

to a score. Weaver raced 33 yards to the 

seven on thé fourth playof the senes and 

Ray Jones scored trom the two for the 

14-0 lead 

This is the way things went the whole 

nignt. The defense would control the 

Bowling Green offense, force them into? 

then Weaver and 

Pirates 

making tumovers and 

. Tom Chipok would take over the 

wishbone and dominate play. East 

Carolina's high amount of penalties, 

totalling 134 yards, wes what kept the 

Falcons in the game, giving them first 

fowns on several occasions after the 

jetense Nac Neild their attack at Day 

East Carolina moved to a field goal in 
the second penod, almost scoring on a 

goal which found Kenny 
prancing in for an apparent 

fake field 
« nm straynor 

wy 

os ce ole 
i Per oo 
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ee 
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Woody's 24 yard boot and a 17-0 lead at the 

half. The Faicons threatened just before 

the half, but Ernest Madison's 

interception at the EC 27 ended the drive 

and the half 

The Bucs engineered a drive on their 

first. possession of the second haif, 

baffling the Falcons defense with an 

unbalanced jine which Bowling Green 

coach Don Nehien «ould later attribute the 

major force in his squad's defeat, “Their 

unbalanced line looked like the 

difference. We were caught by surprise 

and did not quite recover enough to the 

change 

The Bucs drove to the 21, where 

another penaity halted the drive. Woody's 

43 yard field goal attempt nit the crossbar 

and fell short, turning the Pirates away 

empty nandec 

The Bucs’ final score of the night 

followed Danny Kepieys recovery of 4 

Bowling Green fumble, one of the Faicon’s 

six tumovers for the game, at the 
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JESSE INGRAM looks ahead to a season of recovery. 

  

39 Us Bobby Myrick and Schink for 

most of the yardage, Weaver ied the team 

to the three From the three. Weaver 

carried tne bal himself for the score and 4 

24+ \ead 

Two Pirate miscues accounted for the 

Bowling Green score First, a roughing 
the kicker penalty allowed the Faicons to 

retain possession of the ball at the Pirate 

34 The Faicons mounted their biggest 
drive of the night to the Pirate 12. Gary 
Niklason, one of the Pirate standouts on 

defense for the night, came up with an 
interception at the 5. The theft provided 

only a short respite when substitute Steve 

Hale missed a handoff and Bowling 

Green's Bill Whidden fell on the ioose bai! 

at the 13 

From here, it took Bowling Grean only 
three plays to score with Vic Bakunoff 

carrying six yards for the taily. Even this 

score was tarnished for the Falcons 

beacuse of the numerous penalties by the 

Buc defense, which for the night was 
superd 

On the defense coach Dye 
commented, “Bowling Green's offense 
was real good, but our defense was 

great We really made the stops we 
needed. Actually, their touchdown was a 

gift 
So, with a big win under their belts and 

no significant injuries, the Pirates seem 

ready for battle. The wishbone seems to 
be the answer to any offensive woes which 

may Nave been expected with the joss of 

Summerei! and Crumpier. Weaver seems 
capabie of filling Summerell’s big shoes 
with Tom Chipok a capable back-up 

man. The passing game needs improve 
ment over Saturday s 0 for 8 performance 

but there were several dropped passes that 

were on their mark. Not enough can be 

said about the “Wild Dog” defense ied by 
Kepiey, Moore. and Niklason. The outlook 
appears bright for a third Southern 

Conterence title 

The Pirates wil! play host Saturday to 

East Tennessee State University 
As was the case with Bowling Green, the 
Pirates, going into this contest, have never 
before beaten the Buccaneers 

GAME STATS 

ECU 14 3 7 0 24 

BGSU 0 0 0 6 6 

ECU BGSU 

First downs 17 20 
Yrds. Rush 337 133 
Yrds. Pass 0 103 
Passing-ints BOY 27-103 

Return Yardage 18 13 
Punts Avg 633 533.2 

Fumpbies Lost 1 3 
Penakies-Yrds 12-134 7-55 
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| HLHODGES & CO. INC Bl 

Sports ee i 

Rigsby paces harriers : 2 I ate J ECU ROOTBALL | 
Jerseys and Jackets 

  

Head. Davis. Wilson. and Dunlop 

Tennis Rackets 

ADIDAS SHOES 

Racket Ball Rackets and Balls | 

Dennis re stringing and grip 

r¢< pair avathable 

  \ 1] Sporting Needs | 

~1Q0 Kast Fifth “tt. Phone 602-1156


